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PARISHIONERS LONNIE & MARY DINNEEN
By Eric Olson, Parishioner

H

Helping others is a way of life for Lonnie and Mary Dinneen. The
Dinneens have been a deacon couple at St. Gerald since 1993. Lonnie is
most visible to parishioners when he’s on the altar at weekend Masses.
But Lonnie and Mary have touched the lives of many people outside
the parish in both their professional and spiritual work.
By day, Lonnie and Mary are licensed drug and alcohol and mental
health therapists for an Omaha-area non-profit agency.
As part of his diaconate ministry, Lonnie serves among 28 volunteer
chaplains for the Omaha Police Department. He also volunteers for a
state of Nebraska Critical Incident Stress Management team that debriefs
and counsels first responders. In addition, Lonnie works with the
American Red Cross as a co-leader with the mental health disaster relief
team.
Mary is a lector, EMHC, and Lonnie’s right-hand woman, providing
support and accompanying him to various functions. She and Lonnie also
counsel parishioners who may be facing a crisis.

“It doesn’t make any difference how much we give.
We receive so much in return.”
— Lonnie Dinneen —
The Dinneens said they draw inspiration from the people of St. Gerald. “There
are so many good families,” Mary said. “We are awestruck at how God is working
in their lives and how open they are to loving Him and others.”
Lonnie grew up in the Nebraska farming community of Exeter and Mary in
Grand Island. Lonnie graduated from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln and
Mary from the College of St. Mary. Both received master’s degrees in counseling
from Creighton University.
The Dinneens, who are celebrating their 40th wedding anniversary in August,
made seven moves in 12 years for job reasons before settling in Omaha and joining
St. Gerald in 1976.
Lonnie and Mary became active in the World Wide Marriage Encounter
program in the late 1970s, and continue to be presenters for the ME weekends.
Friends they met through Marriage Encounter, along with Fr. Larry and Fr. Fitz,

Lonnie was the first deacon
to be ordained at St. Gerald,
and for 10 years his ministry was
focused on the parish and the
diaconate program.
Now there are five deacon couples
. . . allowing each deacon
to take his ministry to the
community at large.

continued on page 4

ST. GERALD PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
We as St. Gerald’s Catholic Parish are a Eucharistic community who will help each other to be good and faithful stewards of God’s love.
With the help of the Holy Spirit, we will accomplish this through prayer, worship, education, and service.
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www.stgerald.org

The Church — 25 Years from Now
By Rev. Gary Ostrander, Pastor

W

What will the Church look like 25 years from now—2034? I am not sure any one can
look into the crystal ball of the future and see what things will be like. But I do know the
Church will be very different if there are fewer priests then there are today. Mega parishes
will have only one or maybe two priests. Smaller parishes will be mission churches or will
be closed. 25 years from now I will be 89 years old. If I am alive, I might be able to say Mass
and hear confessions but that will be about it.

“Priests are,
by their lives of
holiness and service,
to bring God to
the people.”

Sign up to take the
Vocations Cross
home for a week.
Contact the
Parish Business Office
331-1955.

Pope Benedict has declared July 2009-June 2010 as the year of the priest. He wants to
challenge priests to live holier lives. He wants to raise awareness of the role of the priest in
the Church. He wants to encourage young men to consider the vocation to the priesthood.
In lieu of the clergy scandal, the very dignity of the priesthood needs to be rebuilt.
Even though priesthood is only one aspect of what church is, it still does have a very
central role. Through priests, sacraments are conferred (especially Eucharist and Penance).
For most people in the Church, the priest holds a natural and central place of leadership in
the parish. For many people the priest is the “go between” man. The priest stands in
relationship between the people of the parish and the God he serves. Priests are, by their
lives of holiness and service, to bring God to the people.

One of the most important stewardship roles
parishioners can play in this whole crisis point of the Church
is to pray for priestly vocations.
Praying for vocations should never be an “extra” in our prayer life. Praying for priestly
vocations has become an absolute essential obligation of every Catholic.

Pray for priestly vocations! Take the vocations cross home for a week! ✝

ST. GERALD TRAVELING CRUCIFIX
VOCATIONS PRAYER
Jesus,
We ask you to bless our parish life and all those
who are living their commitment to you
as married couples, singles, sisters, priests, brothers, and deacons.
We pray for the young people of our parish
that they may know their vocations
and respond with enthusiasm and generosity of spirit.
Increase the faith life of our parish and strengthen our family life.
Bless our parish with many vocations
to priesthood, religious life, single life, and sacramental marriage.
We pray particularly for those among us invited to service as
priests, sisters and brothers, and deacons.
May they be open and responsive to the call to serve your people.
Grant, Lord, that faithfully sharing in your mission in life,
we may all come together to share your eternal life in heaven.

Amen
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Deacon Ray Lukowski and Fr. Perry Robinson, SJ,
pose with Gary and Bobbie Petri
and their granddaughter Zoe Lingle.
The Petris volunteered to take one of the
vocation crosses home after Mass on a Sunday
and pray the Vocations Prayer
every day for one week.
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PARISHIONER LAURITA KREJCI
By Marge Peterson, Parishioner

L

Laurita Krejci’s son served as an Extraordinary Minister of
Holy Communion (EMHC) and suggested she become involved.
She told him she wasn’t comfortable in front of a group but would
enjoy bringing Holy Communion to homebound parishioners.
After checking with Kathy Valasek to see if she could
concentrate on the shut-ins, she began the training and has been
serving parishioners for four years.
“I work in the healthcare field so I’m comfortable with sick
and elderly people,” Laurita said. “I also volunteer with VNA
Hospice.”
“The people I minister to are very grateful and they thank me
over and over,” Laurita said. “One elderly oxygen-dependent
gentleman said, ‘Thank you for bringing the Lord to us,’ and I told
him it was a privilege to bring the Lord to people.”
Many of the people Laurita visits watch the Mass for the Shutins on television and receiving the Eucharist completes the
experience for them.
“I brought Holy Communion to a gentleman who was very,
very ill,” Laurita said. “I think he realized how important the
ministry was because when he recovered, he became an EMHC!”

Laurita Krejci assures the Homebound she visits . . .
“Your prayers are what we need the most.
Praying for the people in the parish
is a ministry in itself.”

✝

“They are our praying community . . . ”

Interesting in serving as an

Many of the homebound feel they can’t do anything to serve
their Church. Laurita tells them, “Your prayers are what we need
the most. Praying for the people in the parish is a ministry in itself.
I tell them they are our praying community and they perk right
up.”

Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion (EMHC)?

Laurita thinks it is important to serve the homebound and
elderly of the parish. “Many of them are the founding members
of our church. They built it into what it is today and now they are
passing the torch to us to carry on the legacy.”
Laurita also sings in the choir, serves as a mentor for RCIA
and was one of the founders of MOMS. She and her husband,
Mike, have three children, two still at home. Mike serves on
parking lot security patrol during weekend Masses. ✝

Contact Sue Trigg 339-4162.

✝
Interesting in serving as an

Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion
to Homebound Parishioners?
Contact Vici Hegarty 592-0862.

✝
Homebound Parishioners
Do you know of anyone, regardless of age,
unable to come to Mass on Sunday
and would like the Eucharist brought to them?
Contact the Parish Business Office 331-1955.

Back to School!
First day of classes St Gerald Catholic School ... Monday, Aug 24
Start of Religious Education classes ... Week of Sept 7
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LONNIE & MARY DINNEEN

St. Gerald Youth Mission

CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

encouraged Lonnie to pursue a diaconate ministry. After he
and Mary prayed about it for several years, Lonnie began
coursework in 1989.
“The diaconate program in the Omaha Archdiocese is very
strong in the belief that the wife needs to walk along with the
husband in that journey toward ordination,” Lonnie said.
“Mary and I believe it, also. That way we can grow together in
our spirituality with Christ as well as our own relationship.”
Lonnie was the first deacon to be ordained at St. Gerald,
and for about 10 years his ministry was focused on the parish
and the diaconate program. Now there are five deacon
couples at St. Gerald and the duties are divided, allowing each
deacon to take his ministry to the community at large.
Like the other deacons, Lonnie oversees various aspects
of parish life, such as leading couples through the FOCCUS
marriage-preparation program and witnessing several
marriages each year.
For Lonnie, one of the most challenging yet enjoyable
facets of the diaconate is preaching the homily once a month.
He said Mary helps him choose his topic from the readings or
Gospel and serves as a sounding board to let him know if he’s
on target with his message. Lonnie often will build his homilies
around events in his and Mary’s everyday lives.
“We need to put ourselves into the homily, share a piece of
ourselves, so we become more relatable,” he said.
Mary said people often tell her that she must not see her
husband very often because of all his duties as a deacon. She
said they live a balanced lifestyle and that his diaconate work
consumes only 10 to 15 hours a week. She said she wants him
to share his gifts as an ordained deacon with parishioners and
others.
“It’s okay for Lonnie to be in the spotlight a lot as a
deacon,” she said. “I don’t feel left out at all.”
The Dinneens are parents of three grown daughters. One
of Lonnie’s greatest joys has been to baptize each of his and
Mary’s five grandchildren, who range in age from 10 months
to 7 years.
In addition to spending time with family, Lonnie enjoys
pheasant hunting, training his two hunting dogs, tending to
his flower garden, and doing other yard work. Mary enjoys
reading and looking for a good bargain.
Mary said she and Lonnie are like any other couple who
have ups and downs, but their blessings far outnumber their
hardships. “People have uplifted us,” Mary said. “We couldn’t
ask for anything more. We’ve tasted some of the best in life.”
The Dinneens hope their work can help bring the joy of
God into the lives of the people they serve.
“We try our best to live the word of God among the
people,” Lonnie said, “so they can see how we model it.” †
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I was glad that I was given the opportunity to come on
this trip. I enjoyed volunteering at the worship center
and meeting people from all different parishes. I would
do it again in a heartbeat!” — Connor Jahns
“I really felt humbled by the trip. It helped me to realize
how lucky I am to have a bed, a clean environment, and
drinkable water.” — Alex Tometich
“I was shocked at the poverty… and felt pride that we
made the church in Macy a better place. The experience
was like no other. God sent us there to help those people to give them something to be proud of. I wish we could
go back sometime soon!” — Meghan Brockhaus
“During our trip to Winnebago I learned that I really do
love helping people. No matter how hard the work is, I
just love to know I made their lives just a little more easy
and enjoyable.” — Taylor Brockhaus
“I know I was very blessed for being able to go on the
Winnebago Mission Trip. I would like to thank St.
Gerald Parish for letting me have such rewarding and
meaningful experience … I realized that God had called
not only me, but all of the amazing people who were
there to come and help the native people and restore the
culturally beautiful reservation.” — Morgan Hoffman
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Trip 2009 . . . That’s Stewardship!
B

For four very special days in July, the high school youth of our
parish were given the opportunity to share their time and talents,
continue their spiritual journeys, and experience a totally different
culture – all without leaving Nebraska!
From July 7-10th, Taylor and Meghan Brockaus, Morgan
Hoffman, Connor Jahns, and Alex Tometich, with their leaders,
Steve Luna and Kathy Kensinger, stayed at the St. Augustine
Mission in Winnebago, Nebraska and engaged in service, learning,
and worship activities on the Winnebago and Omaha Indian
Reservations. Youth from St. Robert’s, St. James, and St. Patrick’s
parishes also participated in the trip.

D

The St. Gerald group spent most days cleaning and painting
the Our Lady of Fatima Worship Center in Macy, Nebraska. The
group felt proud to be able to improve the condition of the worship
site and community center while experiencing a little of what life
is like on the reservation. They found that many of the residents
live in poverty and don’t even have access to clean drinking water.
Area children, who were anxious to interact with the group,
offered welcome breaks from the hard work and provided valued
personal connections.

C

F
E

Evening hours were spent in educational sessions and
listening to speakers from the Winnebago and Omaha Tribes, who
informed us about the history, culture, and spirituality of the tribes.
They shared information about the government
relocation program that brought the Winnebago Tribe
to the area and about St. Katherine Drexel, who started
the mission school 100 years ago this November. The
St. Augustine Youth Minister and Youth Group also
welcomed us by sharing traditional tribal stories and
joining us in games.
The Liturgy experience was a unique
combination of our familiar traditions blended with
Native American culture. Mass began by dispersing
cedar incense with an eagle feather and ended with a
prayer for the canonization of Blessed Kateri
Takawitha.

G

Taking pictures of a buffalo herd, shopping for
Native American crafts, and eating “Indian tacos”
were other highlights of a trip that all of us will never forget.✝

A. Our Lady of Fatima Worship Center in Macy, Nebraska doubles as a community center.
B. The hand-crafted ambo, from where the Gospel is proclaimed.
C. Area children offered welcome breaks from the hard work and provided valued personal connections.
D. A beautiful crucifix hangs behind the altar.
E.—G. Most days were spent cleaning and painting the Our Lady of Fatima Worship Center. The St.
Gerald group felt proud to be able to improve the condition of the worship site.
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A Prayerful Saint: SAINT TERESA OF AVILA
Known as one of the great mystics of the Church, Teresa did not come to a life
of deep contemplation easily. Although as a child she and her brother played at
being hermits, Teresa struggled with the decision to enter the Carmelite convent.
She eventually accepted God’s call.
She applied herself to mental prayer, but due to the distraction of frequent
visitors and conversation allowed at the convent, she began to question the value of
the time she spent in prayer. At the urging of a Dominican friar, Teresa returned to
mental prayer, but still found her thoughts "more busied about desiring that the
hour resolved to be spent in prayer might come quickly to an end, still listening
when the clock would strike, than upon better things." Like us, even a spiritual
person like Teresa struggled with distractions while praying.
St. Teresa of Avila
1515-1582

God's grace and Teresa's will again took over, as she determined to commit
herself to union with God. In her writings, Teresa explained that to grow in union
with God through prayer, we must conform ourselves to His will. She emphasized
detachment, humility, and perseverance. She is one of three women saints to be
named a Doctor of the Church. †
(For further information, see the document, Stewardship, a Disciples Response,
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops and Characteristics of a Christian
Steward, The Catholic Archdiocese of Wichita, Kansas.)

The Pillars of Parish Stewardship
In a Stewardship Parish Jesus Christ is the Foundation.
From the foundation four pillars arise:
HOSPITALITY

“When I was a stranger, you welcomed me.” We welcome each other and the newcomer.

PRAYER

“Thy will be done.” The faithful steward must pray daily, especially prayers of gratitude.

FORMATION

Educating the mind and forming the heart are necessary steps in the steward’s growth.

SERVICE

There will always be needs in this world. Even if there were no needs, however, we still have a need to give.
God created us with this need to give. “It is in giving that we receive.”

Pillar opportunities:
HOSPITALITY

Parking Lot Security Patrol. Call Ron Goodrich, 592-0823.
Welcome Donut Sunday. Call Mary Bystrom, 339-7686.

PRAYER

Perpetual Adoration. Call Mary Ann Munchrath, 331-0926.
Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion. Call Sue Trigg, 339-4162.

FORMATION

Participate in “To Live in Christ” small faith sharing group. Call Paul Semrad, 592-0216.
Parish Library, volunteer to assist after weekend Masses. Call Cheryl Bridges, 592-0170.

SERVICE

Volunteer and/or attend the Guardian Angel Dinner. Call Christi Kajeski, 339-1702.
Support your Parish Festival. Call Beth Colburn, 934-0162.

You can always get up-to-date information at www.stgerald.org
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PRAYER AND STEWARDSHIP
The heart and soul of stewardship is prayer
Christian stewards desire to give back to God the time, talent, and treasure He has so generously given
them. Giving back time to the Lord begins by spending time with Him each day in prayer.
Giving top priority to God through a daily life of prayer is especially important for Christian
stewards, since to many of them stewardship means a life of service. And indeed, works of service are
the eyes and ears, arms and legs of a stewardship way of life. However, the heart and soul of
stewardship is prayer. Through prayer, Christian stewards place themselves in God's hands so that
He can direct their hands to serve according to His will.

Stewardship of time,
according to the U.S. Bishops
in their pastoral letter on stewardship,
". . . should include setting aside periods
for family prayer,
for reading of Scripture,
for visits to the Blessed Sacrament,
and for attendance at Mass during the week
whenever this is possible." †

(For further information, see the document, Stewardship, a
Disciples Response, United States Conference of Catholic
Bishops and Characteristics of a Christian Steward, The
Catholic Archdiocese of Wichita, Kansas.)

To Live In Christ
Mark your Calendars!!!
St. Gerald Parish Festival
Sunday, September 13, 2009
Noon - 6 PM
96th & Q Parking Lot
FUN FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT!
Games for all ages including
• Inflatable Bouncers
• Face Painting
• The Famous Grocery Booth
• And Don't Forget the Cake Walk
COME FOR LUNCH AND STAY FOR DINNER!
We'll have sausages, burgers, tacos,
Runza’s® and more!
TURN IN YOUR RAFFLE TICKETS
& ENTER TO WIN THE GRAND PRIZE OF

$2,500!
Questions?? Contact Beth Colborn
bethcolborn@hotmail.com

See you at the festival!!!
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Small Faith Sharing and
Spiritual Formation Groups
Resume in September
The spiritual formation program “To Live in
Christ” resumes the week of September 7, 2009. Small
groups of 6 to 10 people meet at the church or in the
home of one of the members. Through prayer,
discussion, and fellowship, the participants deepen
their spiritual lives.
This season, the fourth season, will focus on
Baptism and expand our understanding of our
Baptismal union with Jesus, how it unites us with the
Church, and how it is the foundation of our spiritual
lives as Christians.

Focusing on the Greatest of the Sacraments,
the Eucharist . . .
In January, season five will focus on the greatest of
the sacraments, the Eucharist. At the end of the season,
we hope to have a better understanding and appreciation
of Eucharist as sacrifice, sacrament, and presence.
All are welcome to join. Attending previous
sessions is not required. Each season will meet for 6
weeks.
If you would like further information or would
like to register, call Paul Semrad, 592-0216. †
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“An important
stewardship role
parishioners can
play in this whole
crisis point of the
Church is to pray for
priestly vocations.”
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For details on one
way you can help . . .
see page 2.

❇ ❇ ❇
Stewardship is giving thanks by giving back.
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St. Gerald Parish
Mass and Reconciliation Schedule
August 1 — October 31, 2009
Weekend Masses
Saturday 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 7:00 a.m.

Church, 96th & Q
Chapel, 78th & Lakeview

7:30 a.m.

Church, 96th & Q

9:00 a.m.

Church, 96th & Q

10:30 a.m.

Church, 96th & Q

12:00 p.m.

Church, 96th & Q

Weekday Masses
8:15 a.m.
5:30 p.m.

Chapel, 78th & Lakeview
Church, 96th & Q

Photos
supplied by
St. Gerald Youth
& Young Adult
Ministry

Feast of the Assumption of Mary, Saturday, August 15
Saturday 8:15 a.m.
Chapel, 78th & Lakeview
Saturday 5:00 p.m.(regular weekend Mass schedule)
Labor Day, Monday September 7
9:00 a.m.
Church, 96th & Q
Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession)
Saturday 3:30 – 4:45 p.m., Church, 96th & Q
Anytime by appointment

Five young members of St. Gerald Parish spruced up
Our Lady of Fatima Worship Center in Macy, Nebraska,
during the Youth Mission Trip 2009. They modeled
Christian stewardship by using their time and talent at
the Winnebago and Omaha Indian Reservations in
Nebraska. Read more about this on pages 4 and 5.

